
Hello everyone  
 
I hope you are all ok and have had a good week.  Back in March when we started these emails I 
never imagined we would be messaging in this way still at Advent...but here we are and I have 
enjoyed compiling the list below to support the online advent services this Sunday. 
 
405 - Lo, he comes with clouds descending - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjn3fBTvBjY  
633 - The advent of our God/King - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwWCPrUd9OY 
557 - People, look east - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8GNlRcBdvs 
703 - Wake, O wake / Sleepers wake - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMtrDOqtdK4 
 
Lots to choose from this week but a selection more are below... 
 
Handel Messiah - And the Glory of the Lord - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuog35ZBBfM 
Orlando Gibbons - "Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings" - Verse Anthem for Advent 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8WFFrvhMgM 
Kindle a light to lighten the darkness Lloyd - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALJ2IIjs-UI 
The Advent candle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_tGYhHZzQI (love this never heard it 
before) 
La venida de Cristo - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nxUt5e8o2s 
Christy Nockels -The Thrill of Hope- Advent Hymn(Lyric Video) 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gNuY6I4OtoE 
Advent song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oTx2If92XM 
 
This week we have been busy making our own wrapping paper ready for Christmas gifts....lots of 
fun potato printing which we haven't done for years! The girls are still busy with school with 
Phoebe taking a turn home schooling next week so her year group can have a covid reset and 
deep clean of her bit of the school. 
 
Thinking ahead, and whatever the restrictions over the coming weeks, I would like to gather your 
favourite Christmas Carols, Hymns and Songs so that we can share either on here, sing together 
in some format or both.  Please can you send me your favourite choices to me and I will try to 

include as many as possible.  
 
For now we are thinking of you all as we move to another set of lockdown rules in our new 
tiers............looking forward to being able to see you all again soon but for now stay safe and well 

and keep singing   
 
Love Sarah, Tom, Emily and Phoebe  
xxxx 

 


